The National Institute of Standards and Technology (NIST) is actively appointing individuals to positions within the Organization of Scientific Area Committees (OSAC). NIST chose Andy Baker to represent NAME on the Forensic Science Standards Board (FSSB). I have accepted the position of chair of the Scientific Area Committee (SAC) on Crime Scene/Death Investiga-tion, and as chair of a SAC I will also sit on the FSSB. NIST will be making appointments to the SAC (~15 members) and sub-committees (20-25 members) in the next few weeks. It is my hope that more NAME members will be appointed to OSAC, and if those appointments are determined before we meet in Portland then you will hear that information at our meeting, if not before. Whether NIST makes more appointments by the end of September or not, both NIST and the National Institute of Justice will have representatives presenting at the NAME meeting. Given all this activity on top of the usual scientific presentations and professional interactions, I expect the Portland meeting to resonate with energy. I look forward to seeing you there. Gregory G. Davis MD NAME President 2014
